Y4 Show and Share 1st & 2nd February 2018
100% of the parents said they found the session useful.
Comments included:
-I understand what KIRFs are and how to practice them.
-It is a fun way of learning.
-It is always nice to see their learning environment and how they interact with peers/
teachers.
-It was good to be given ideas for learning times tables.
-I think it was lovely to see how to make maths fun. My child enjoyed me being in class
and showing me how to play new games.
-Examples of games to play with children regarding times tables.
-Great ideas to use at home.
-Good to see what they do in lessons.
-Enjoyed learning and understanding the lesson they are being given. –Gave good ideas
for games that can be played at home.
-Very good insight in learning multiples in a fun way.
-Found it enjoyable working and having fun!
-It was fun to see how much enjoyment the class got from learning times tables; clearly
engaged in learning.

The parents said that the following worked well in the session:
-Being able to sit and play maths games with my child.
-Practical ideas.
-Playing my child’s game and how we can do quickfire.
-Interacting.
-Spending time with my child and seeing how they learn.
-Children looked happy!
-It highlighted what we needed to work on.
-Being able to interact in a group.
-Interactive learning.
-There was enough time to play each game so it didn’t feel rushed. It was nice to see
how my child interacts witgh his peers too.

100% of the parents said that the session had given them ideas about
how to support their child at home.
Some comments were:
-My child loves playing cards and is sporty too so we will play these games at home.
-Yes. Much more fun ideas for learning something that is potentially boring.
-Using the different way of learning and using the different techniques.
Yes, plenty of games!
-Yes definitely. I now know times table games and methods used in class.

What would you change about the session? All the comments from
parents were positive and felt no changes to the session were needed.
Some extra comments from the session were:
-We enjoyed learning together.
-We enjoyed the competitive edge.
-We enjoyed learning together.
-Both my child and I enjoyed the session.
-Good work- thanks!

-It was relaxed and enjoyable- nice to see how interactive maths learning is today!
-I really enjoy these sessions.
-Lovely to see how well the children interact with Miss Clilverd.

